
Protect lambs and calves with a rapid setting, long-lasting solution for navel dipping



Application
When it comes to navels, it is essential there is full coverage of the 
umbilicus all the way up to the body wall.

Dipping navels tends to provide better 360° coverage.

If you are dipping then place the entire umbilicus in your preferred 
container and hold the container up against the lamb’s body. Then 
raise the lamb with the jar held firmly against its abdomen so that 
the whole navel area is treated with NoBACZ Navel. 

If you would rather spray your stock’s navels then please ensure 
the whole length of the umbilicus is covered all the way up to, and 
including, the area of the stomach wall where the umbilicus begins.

A purpose-built solution for navel dipping
Newborn livestock are very susceptible to disease and one of the main routes of infection is the 
umbilical cord. When calves and lambs are born, the umbilicus is essentially an open wound, not only 
does this allow infection of this area but it also permits bacteria to track up into the new born animal 
resulting in infections of internal organs and the joints. Navel infections are a significant cause of 
economic loss on farm1, due to nursing and treating affected stock, reduced growth rates and mortality 
of animals due to severe disease or euthanasia due to incurable joint ill. Whilst theses problems are 
multi-factorial, navel treatment after birth has been recommended and used for decades to cleanse the 
navel and therefore help protect newborn lambs and calves from bacterial ingress.

NoBACZ Navel is being rigorously trialled so farmers can trust it offers durable and proven 
protection for the navel whilst it dries and heals.

Expertly designed
Developed specifically for navel and ear tag use on calves and lambs in conjunction with leading small 
ruminant veterinarian Fiona Lovatt BVSc PhD DSHP FHEA DipECSRHM FRCVS (Flock Health Ltd).

Lasting protection
NoBACZ Navel is a unique, patented solution that 
rapidly disinfects and dries the navel, and contains a 
natural coloured resin that forms a lasting waterproof 
seal at the site, keeping bacteria out.

Rapid dry time. 
Desiccates the 
navel in as little

as 2 hours1

Cleanses the site
Contains ethanol 

to disinfect 
the navel

Lasting
protective barrier

Contains a unique 
patented formula 
- coats navel site 
after cleansing

Lick resistant
Contains a bitter 

agent to deter 
ewe interference

To find out more
scan the QR code



Developed by NoBACZ Healthcare 
at the University of Cambridge

At NoBACZ, we stand at the forefront of next-generation products for ruminant health and 
infection protection.

As a spin-off from the University of Cambridge, our journey is rooted in cutting-edge research 
and innovation. We have harnessed the power of nature to create NoBACZ Healthcare. 

NoBACZ’s ruminant healthcare product family is built using our patented technology 
consisting of a natural biodegradable water-resistant resin complexed with metal salts.

Backed by our unwavering commitment to sustainability and proven results, 
NoBACZ Navel is set to reshape ruminant care.

Contact: 
Discover the future of animal well-being with  
NoBACZ Healthcare. Join us in our pursuit of  
healthier herds and flocks, sustainable 
practices, and a brighter tomorrow.

Learn more at www.nobacz.com and contact us  
to embark on a journey of transformation.

NoBACZ Healthcare Ltd.  
Dept. Veterinary Medicine 
Madingley Rd. 
Cambridge  
CB3 0ES  
UK 

info@nobacz.com 
(44) 1223 790 150 

Product code: NB01_01

To find out more scan the QR code or visit:

www.nobacz.com/nobacz-navel/


